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Brittany's Favorite CX Books

If you’re looking for more resources on how to create superfan customers,
I’ve got you covered! Below is a list of some of my favorite customer
experience books that I love to gift to people. I categorized them by each
step of the SUPER Model so you can find the right book for your needs.

S: Start with your Story

 Soundtracks by Jon Acuff
 Stories that Stick by Kindra Hall
 Building A Story Brand by Donald Miller
 Find Your Red Thread by Tamsen Webster

U: Understand your Customer's Story

Hug Your Haters by Jay Baer
Empathy in Action by Tony Bates and Dr. Natalie Petouhoff
Be A Happy Leader by Tia Graham
Exactly What To Say by Phil M. Jones

P: Personalize

The Platinum Rule by Tony Alessandra, Ph.D and Michael J. O'Connor,
Ph.D
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https://acuff.me/soundtracks-2/
https://acuff.me/soundtracks-2/
https://www.storiesthatstick.com/
https://buildingastorybrand.com/
https://tamsenwebster.com/book/
https://www.jaybaer.com/keynotes/hug-your-haters/
https://empathyinactionbook.com/
https://www.arriveathappy.com/happy-leader-book
https://www.philmjones.com/sales-training-books/
https://www.philmjones.com/sales-training-books/
https://giftologygroup.com/giftologybook/
https://giftologygroup.com/giftologybook/
https://giftologygroup.com/giftologybook/
https://giftologygroup.com/giftologybook/


E: Exceed Expectations

The Time To Win by Jay Baer
The Power of Moments by Chip Heath and Dan Heath
Unreasonable Hospitality by Will Guidara
Be Amazing or Go Home by Shep Hyken
Essentialism by Greg McKeown
Thanks for Coming in Today by Charles Ryan Minton
Winning on Purpose by Fred Reichheld

R: Repeat

The Long Game by Dorie Clark
Atomic Habits by James Clear
Never Lose a Customer Again by Joey Coleman
Never Lose an Employee Again by Joey Coleman
I'll Be Back by Shep Hyken

SUPER Books for Kids (and Kids at Heart!)

What Do You Do with an Idea? By Mae Besom
The Artist Who Painted A Blue Horse by Eric Carle
The Magic of Words by Phil M. Jones

Human-Centered Communication by Ethan Beute and Stephen Pacinelli
The Experience Maker by Dan Gingiss
Gift-ology by John Ruhlin
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0C9NYKWK9?ref_=pe_3052080_276849420
https://heathbrothers.com/the-power-of-moments/
https://a.co/d/eFTglQu
https://hyken.com/be-amazing-or-go-home/
https://gregmckeown.com/books/essentialism/
https://a.co/d/6laL2Lh
https://www.netpromotersystem.com/books/winning-on-purpose/
https://dorieclark.com/longgame/
https://jamesclear.com/atomic-habits
https://joeycoleman.com/book/
https://a.co/d/5HTtQXE
https://store.hyken.com/products/ill-be-back/3201087000000952384
https://www.amazon.com/What-Do-You-Idea/dp/1938298071
https://www.amazon.com/Artist-Who-Painted-Blue-Horse/dp/0399257136
https://www.amazon.com/Magic-Words-Phil-M-Jones/dp/0578966379
https://bombbomb.com/book/human-centered/
https://dangingiss.com/the-experience-maker-book/
https://giftologygroup.com/giftologybook/


Brittany's Favorite CX Podcasts

All It Takes is a Goal with Jon Acuff

Amazing Business Radio with Shep Hyken

Brand to Fan Show with Lauren Teague

The Business of Customer Love Podcast with Simeon Atkins

The Customer Experience Podcast with Ethan Beute

Doing CX Right with Stacy Sherman

Elevate with Robert Glazer

Experience This! with Joey Coleman and Dan Ging iss

The Goal Digger Podcast w ith Jenna Kutcher

The Influential Personal Brand Podcast with Rory and AJ Vaden

Online Marketing Made Easy with Amy Porterfield

Yes, And with Judi Holler

The Creating Superfans Podcast with Brittany Hodak 
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/all-it-takes-is-a-goal/id1547078080
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/all-it-takes-is-a-goal/id1547078080
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/amazing-business-radio/id973187100
https://open.spotify.com/show/5yTrNdz8C9pG23NykaRCM0
https://www.mention-me.com/business-of-customer-love-podcast
https://www.mention-me.com/business-of-customer-love-podcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-customer-experience-podcast/id1453581989
https://doingcxright.com/podcasts/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/elevate-with-robert-glazer/id1454045560
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/experience-this/id1290280716
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-goal-digger-podcast/id1178704872
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-influential-personal-brand-podcast/id1479643724
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/online-marketing-made-easy-with-amy-porterfield/id594703545
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/yes-and/id1492346165
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/creating-superfans/id1654233390


LISTEN NOW

The Ultimate CX Karaoke Experience

You know by now that music has played a huge role in my career, which is
why I chose song titles for each chapter tile and major heading! If you're
looking for an AWESOME playlist for your next workout or you want to do
some CX karaoke, check out my playlist with 101 songs on Spotify! 
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4cM16Isff2ZlJu3BfO3MBb?si=3cc693a9f8154e33&nd=1


WATCH NOW

The ABC's of Creating Superfans

Watch Brittany's letter-by-letter guide to amazing customer experience!
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-i-P7GxpeBtR8TEy14i0WP5WkGwBN1Hf


Discussion Guide



Hello from the Author

Hello, and thank you so much for reading Creating Superfans.

The following pages are designed to help spark conversation about the book with
friends or colleagues. If you haven't already done so, be sure to download
individual resources — including the SUPER Model Playbook — at
BrittanyHodak.com/SUPER. 

Thanks again, and enjoy!

Bri t t any
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKiNHFNfeWU&t=58s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKiNHFNfeWU&t=58s


Discussion Guide

Brittany opens Chapter 1 by naming some of the companies and brands that she’s a
superfan of, including NASA and Duck Tales. What (or who) are you a superfan of,
and why? How does this brand make you feel?

What's one of the most recent products or services you bought because of a
recommendation from a friend or family member? What's one of the most recent
purchases that you told a friend about because you were so delighted by it?

Ice Breakers

On page 50, Brittany outlines the five steps in the SUPER Model: Start with your
Story, Understand Your Customer’s Story, Personalize, Exceed Expectations, and
Repeat. Which step are you most eager to work on and why? Which steps do you
feel most confident about in your business right now?

Chapter 4: This Is How We Do It 

Chapter 5 is all about defining your origin story. Brittany writes: “An origin story
provides context and purpose to the position you’re in and helps your customers
understand how you got to where you are, and why you are uniquely positioned to
serve them.”  What is your company's origin story? 

Every touchpoint is an opportunity to tell your story. What are some ways that your
brand could further infuse its story along your customer journey?

Whether you're a business owner or an employee at a large company, it's important
to be able to explain how, and why, you got to the position you're in. What details or
defining moments will you include in your individual origin story to help you
connect with customers? How would you recite your personal origin story in 60
seconds?

Chapter 5: Who Are You
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On page 90, the epigraph from Theodore Roosevelt says: “People don’t care how
much you know until they know how much you care.” Why do you think Brittany
chose this quote for the chapter about Understanding your Customer’s Story? How
does this apply to your business?

For teams: Go around the room and brainstorm ideas for each part of your
Customer's STORY. Refer to the template at the end of this document.

For individuals representing different companies: can you share one 'letter' of your
customer's STORY with the group? Refer to the template at the end of this
document.

Chapter  7: The STORY Of Us

In Chapter 9, Brittany gives several examples of companies that create customized
experiences, including FitBit, Grammarly, and the Vanderbilt Allergy Clinic. What
are some ways that the brands you interact with incorporate personalization into
their outreach? 

Without thinking too much about the technology or systems needed, what
information would you ideally like to collect from your customers in order to create
a more relevant experience for them?

Chapter  9: I Want You To Want Me

Chapter  11: All The Small Things

On page 162, Brittany writes: “...I’ve observed that many professionals have a pretty
good intuitive feel for the 'during' part of a transactional relationship but don’t pay
enough attention to the 'before' and 'after.'” Do you feel like your brand has
optimized the “before” and “after” of your customer journey? Name a touchpoint
"before" and a touchpoint "after" that you could improve.

Like LEGOLAND, what’s one example of a "slow elevator" in your business that you
could turn into a "disco dance party?" What are some other brands that have done a
great job of turning negative or neutral touchpoints into positive ones?

Can you recall a time that a brand completely exceeded your expectations? What
did they do to go above and beyond?
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Chapter  14: Here I Go Again

In Chapter 14, Brittany talks about the importance of time management and how
you can be more efficient by automating or delegating certain tasks. What are the
processes in your business that you can automate or delegate to save yourself time?

What are some of the checklists you need to make in order to audit and master
your systems?

Chapter  15: Everybody Talks

When’s the last time you left a review for a company, and what compelled you to
provide your feedback?

Looking at your customers' journey with your business, when is an ideal time to ask
customers for reviews or referrals moving forward?

General

Throughout the book, Brittany shares several anecdotes from local businesses, big-
name brands, and well-known celebrities. What is one of your favorite stories in the
book and what was the takeaway?

What's a role or position within your company that isn't traditionally thought of as
being customer-centric that could benefit from implementing the SUPER Model?

What's a business you love that you haven't yet referred to anyone in your orbit?
Whose lives would be enriched by knowing about the business?

After reading Creating Superfans, which lesson or piece of advice resonated with
you the most? Why?
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S U P E R

Start With
Your Story

Understand Your
Customer's Story

Personalize Exceed
Expectations

Repeat

In sales and marketing, the "why" and "who" are always more important than
the "how." The "why" represents your story. The "who" represents your
customer's story. 

Until you master both of these, the "how" (marketing and sales channels)
doesn't matter, because it will not be effective if the first two aren't aligned. 
If you want to create superfans effectively, being great isn't good enough.
You've got to be SUPER:

THE SUPER MODEL

WHERE THE SUPERFAN
MAGIC HAPPENS

Superfans are created at
the intersection of your
story and every customer's
story.

A superfan is a customer or
stakeholder who is so delighted by
their experience with a brand,
product, or service that they become
an enthusiastic advocate.

/ˈso͞opərfan/
noun

YOUR
STORY

THEIR
STORY
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Superfan Name:

Partner Or Customer

Age: Location:

Profession:

Family Stats:

Fun Fact(s):

Struggles: Transformation:

Options: Reservations:

You:

TARGET SUPERFAN 

U: Understand Your Customer's Story
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 www.brittanyhodak.com | @BrittanyHodak

Notes & Questions

If you enjoyed Creating Superfans, I would be SUPER grateful if you
would leave a review on Amazon!
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/1774580780/ref=cm_sw_r_as_gl_api_gl_i_XZ2215WNFNBQHT7SNCVN?linkCode=ml1&tag=zin03-20#customerReviews

